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The aexrall goal of this research project is to investigate the
ism of long-term synaptic potentiation (LTP) in
o,
with
particular eaphasis on the modulation of LTP by. amine

otrC;i4ArS.

It

was previously shown that --- pinekrine (NE) etAre the magnitude,
duration, and probability of induction of LP at mossy fiber synapses.
During the second year of this grant, intracellular recording techniques
were utilized to explore various cellular hypotheses associated with this NE
modulation of LTP. It was shown that the injection of cyclic AMP into the
postsynaic nern could mimic the action of NE in entancing LTP. Mbs
very iqportant series of experiments has led to the current working
hypothesis that NE modulates LP by increasimg cyclic AMP in the
pnes
ur.
Additioual experiments, which explored possible
menbrane mechanisms associated with the action of NE on LTP, indicated that
NE, through beta-adrenoxeptors and cyclic AMP, increases the activity of at
least one type of voltage-deperdent calcium channel. Other work associated
with this grant involved the development of a preparation of mossy fiber
synaptoscues for electrmphysiological analysis and omputer models for
simulation of neural netwoks couprised of realistically represented
hi~ocapalrmurns.
2.

Researdi Objectives

The research objectives for the funding period, 1 April 1986 - 31 March
1987, were as follws:
a)

Test the hypothesis that the NE enhancement of ITP is mediated in
the postsynaptic nuron.

b)

Investigate multiple types of calcium dinnels in hippocampal
nairons and test the hypothesis that the NE mcdulation of LTP is
mediated throug danges in one or more types of voltage-dependent
calcium channels.

c)

Develop a preparation enriched in mossy fiber synaptosomes for
electrophysiological and biodhemical analyses of neurotran~itter
release.

d)

Develop single neuron and multi-nuron cxmputer models.

3. Status of Research
a)
Test the hypothesis that the NE enhancement of TP is mediated in
the rpatsyneptic neuron. One prediction of this hypothesis is that the
previously demonstrated blockade of LTP by propranolol should be overcome by
the postsyapic injection of cyclic AMP. In other words, if the
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u
~anomrit of LTP by the engenous release of NE is mediated by a rise in
cyclic AMP in the po-taynapti neuron, then the propranolol iri~bition of
M occurs thrugh the block of beta-adrenooeptors on the postsynaptic
nmron. Furthersore, such a block by propranolol should be overcom by
artificially raising cyclic AMP in the pcStsynaptiC rnsurn. We tested this
rditt'ion of the above hypothesis using the followir experimet
*protocol.Three groups of calls were compared. In two groups of cells, the
intxacellular micropipette contained potassium acetate plus 8-bromo-cyclic
AM (8-br-cAM), and for one of these groups, a high frequency stimulus
train was given to the m=sy fibers to elicit LTP. In the third group, the
micropipette contained the inactive metabolite of cyclic AMP, 5'AMP, and
also received high freency stimulation of the mossy fibers. We
this g
forud that only the group of cells injected with 8-br-cAMP and which
received a high frequency stimulus train displayed LTP (Fig. 1). LTP was
determined under voltage clamp conditions in which the conductance was
at 5 ms and 17 ms after the stimulus.
calculated fra current ne--s,
The measuremPIt at 17 ms represents primarily the feed-forward and recurrent
inhibitory currents, whereas the early measurement reflects both excitatory
and inhibitory currents. We found that there was an increase in the
currents measured at 5 me, bit no change in the currents measured at 17 s.
-nc
This suggests that there was no change in the inhibitory
associated with LTP and that the increase in the on-uctance measured at
5 m represented an increase in the mossy fiber evoked excitatory
cr,= ctanoe. The results also confinmed earlier findings, whid suggested
that an increase in cAMP by itself does not produce LTP. However, an
increase in cAMP in conjunction with high frequency stimulation will
increase both.the mgnitude and the probability of induction of LTP.
In an attempt to determine possible mechanisms associated with the cAMP
enhaemnt of MP, we measured the membrane depolarization during the high
frequency stimulus train in two of the groups of cells-the 8-br-cAMP group,
We found that there was a significantly greater and
and the 5'-AMP gr.
more prolonged depolarization during the train in the 8-br-cAMP group (see
Fig. 2). These results suggest that the mechanism of action of NE and 8-brcAMP is to increase the amount of depolarization during the stimulus train.
A possible mechanism for the enhaed depolarization can be proposed
based on results given below. We propose that NE, through betaadr
cptors and increased cAMP, enhances the activity of voltage-dependent
'calcium channels. This enhanced activity of calcium channels will lead to a
greater depolarization during the stimulus train and, ultimately, greater
influx of calcium. It has been proposed by others that calcium influx is
the critical event leading to LTP. Our current working hypothesis,
therefore, is in keeping with the idea that greater postsynaptic Ca influx
leads to greater IP.
b)
neurons
through
In year
calcium
slices.

Investigate multiple types of calcium channels in hipocampal
and test the hypothesis that the NE modulation of TP is mediated
danges in one or more types of voltagedepenet calcium channels.
one of this grant, we explored the action of NE on whole-cell
currents measured in acutely-exposed granule cells from hippocanpal
In year two of this grant, we extended this investigation to the
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level of single calcium chanmls. It has been proposed by others that there
least two and perhaps
are multiple types of calcium dhnnels in nai-at
three. our first goal was to explore the possibility that there are
, and secood, to
multiple types of calcium dwmels in hi1 gca-pIl neur
determine

drjch of the multiple types of channels was modulated by NE.

, we have identified at
Based solely on single channel ax I least three types of calcium dmnnels. Using isotonic barium chloride in
the recording pipette and cell-attached recordings, we have identified
.dnnels with ca-ductance levels of approximately 8 ps, 14 ps, and 27 ps
(see Fig. 3).
These different ocni ctance levels could be different states
of the same channel or distinctly different dannels. This is a topic of
some controversey in the literature, and we do not as yet have data to
d inguish between thee two possibilities.

Nevertheless, we explored the action of NE, isoproterenol, and 8-brcZM on the 11-st prcminent catxtance level observed in our experiments,
the 14 Ps channel. We have found that the activity of the 14 ps channel, as
measured by fractional open time, is increased by the whole-cell application
of either the NE, iooterenol, or 8-br-cAM (Figs. 4 and 5). We found
that these agents produced no hnge in single channel cnductanoe (Fig. 5)
but increase either the probability of opening of the channels or the number
raticn of an enancenwnt in activity
of dannels. Ths is the first d
of calcium channels in brain, although similar results have been obtained in
heart muscle. Several questions recain unanswered, such as possible effects
of NE on channel kinetics and %hether or not the 8 ps and 27 ps channels are
also affected by NE. We also need to test the effects of NE on pyramidal
cells. Although preliminary experiments indicate no qualitative differences
(that is, NE appears to enhance calcium channels on pyramidal neurons as
well as granule reuron), there may be quantitative differences in the
distribtion of the three channel types and/or effects of NE.

c)
Develcp a preparation enriched in mossy fiber synaptoscine for
electrophysiological and biodemical analyses of neurotransmitter release.
In collaboration with Drs. David Terrian (USAFAM and Warren Strittmatter,
we have been developing a preparation enriched in mossy fiber synaptoscaes
from rat hi
a
for electrciysiological and biochemical analysis of
ng progress has been made:
neuratransmitter release. The foli
(1) We have successfully recorded single channels from mossy fiber
synaptoscaes. The types of channels observed and their properties have not
yet been determined. The main problem associated with these
electraysiological studies is the difficulty in identifying the mossy
fiber synaptoszmes in our recording chamber. We are currently exploring
'various fluorescent techniques that should enable us to distinuish the
mossy fiber syraptoscmes; Fr

other cellular debris.

(2) Using a fluorcnetric assay, we have identified a
depolarization and calcium-dependent cmponent of glutamate release from the
synaptscum . We have also shown that this calcium-dependent cumponent is
enhanced by phorbol esters at a step subsequent to calcium entry (see
Fig. 6). We are currently working to improve the sensitivity, reliability,
and quantifiability of the assay.
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(3) Dr. David Terrian and Dr. Midiael Rea (EASAM) have developed
for dynorpin. Thy have sbn that the prepration is
radioimuoasuay
a
enriched in dynori'Air ard that dynorptiin is released from the synpI
ce
in a calcium-depundent fashion. This assay is also undergoing mcu
refinunits.
(4) We have measured zinc in various fractions of the repration
and have shown that the preparation we are using for electroyiological
and biodhemical analyses is enriched in zinc.
Progress on this suplemental project has been slow but steady and
enraing. If this preparation can be successfully developed such that
both the electrqaysiological and biocal analyses of transmitter
release can be investigated in a single class of synaptic terminals, then
the scientific payoff should be significant. We continue to be very

optimistic.

Develop single nuron and -ulti-nuron capter mels. We are
d)
ccntinuing the development of a set of cupm er programs that simulate the
pal1in
electro;2risiological characteristics of single and groups of
Our progrm developient takes place primarily during the
pyrmidal nurn.
smmer mnnths, when we hire ozpzter science students frnm Rioe. Last
sumer, developmental work was done on a program called MC2H that simulates
the electrophysiological activity of a single nezuon. We also initiated the
develcpnent of a progr
called NEIW'I, which simulates the behavior of
groups of synaptically intexconnected nruts. .This sumur, we hope to use
for so e simple simulations of hipocanpal activity and evaluate
NE
what our next stage of development should be. We also hope to incorporate
ne electrolysiological data into both NJNCH and NEI1RK to make the

simulations as realistic as possible.
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Itrcir
1986

.Apr. 4

Gave lecture at the University of Tms Health Science Center

in Dallas.
Apr. 6-10

Stan Barber to Massocup Users' Society meeting in Boston.

Apr. 23-24

Gave lecture ("Nradreic modulation of long-term synaptic
C.
in,
potentiation in

My 12-16

Attended Masscomp training course

June 11-13

Attended Neuraehavioral Research Review Su&omittee Meeting
in Washin t n, DC.

June 18

Judy Walker and Ridmmn Ansah-Yiadam visited Dr. Terrian's
laboratory in San Antonio.

June 19-20

Dr. Stephen Smith, Dept. of Molecular and Neurobiology, Howard
Hughes Institute & Yale Univ. Med. Sdool. Visited, presented
lecture on "'fansformation of growth cone motility and
structure by intracellular calcium and cyclic AMP."

Jura 26

Dr. Torrian visited the lab.

Aug. 18-19

Baltimore.

Sept. 3-7

Rick Gray presented poster at the Society of General
Physiologists mneting, Woods Hole, Massad Metts.

Septmer 10

Dr. Johnston and Ridbard Gray visited Dr. Terrian's laboratory
in San Antonio

Sept. 22-23

Oct. 3

Spoke at ASPET-SOT.

Attended NIDA Technical Review Meting on Neural Adaptation in
Respe to Intrinsic and Extrinsic Factors: Role in Drug
* Abuse in Rokville, Maryland.
Attended Seondx Annual Synposium on Networks in Brain and
ompiter Arhitecture at North Texas State University in

Denton.
Oct. 22-25

Attended Neurdehavioral Research Review Committee in
Washington, DC

Nov. 9-13

Dr. Johnston, Stephen Williams, and William Hopkins (Nov 914) attended the Society for Neuroscience meeting in
Washington, DC

1987
Feb. 3.1-13

Attended Nsro ehavioral Research Review Comittee meeting in
Washington, DC

6

.70.

18-19

Richmon Aruah-Yiadzu to San Antonio to visit Dr. Terrian' s
laboratory

Feb. 23-24

Attended BqysalSociety umeting in Now Orleans

Neb. 27

Drs. David Tftrrian d Midiae1 ea, visited the laboratory.

Mar. 12-13

Gave lecture (Function~al reonmstructioni of hipocamopal
neurons) at Biome~dical aqineering Research conference in
Houston.

'Mar. 27

Gave lecture (Cellular medmianms of epilepsy) to MSTP
students at Baylor.

Mar. 30-31

Dr. David Terrian visited the laboratory.

7.

New Disooveries, Inventionas, or Patent Aplications
None
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FIGURE LEG

Fig. 1, above. 7he #wme
c
n of M? measured under voltage-claup onitions.
A: Mossy fiber synaptic currents (single sweeps) sampled at four different
.holding potentials before and 15 minutes after high-frequency stimlation.
7he dashed vertical lines correspond to the fixed latencies (5 and 17 ms
following stimulus artifact) at which synaptic currents were measured. B:
Current-voltage plots for the cell shown in A. Each data point is the mean of
five sweeps. Before tetanic stimulation, the slope conductance for the early
current easurm
(5 s) was 12 nS, and the extrapolated reversal potential
was -34 m. At 15 minutes following the high-frequency train, the slope
octance
for the early current measurement was 22 nS, and the extrapolated
reversal potential was -38 m. The baseline slope conductance for synaptic
current measured at 17 s was 16 nS and was 17 nS at 15 minutes posttetanus.
The apparent reversal potential for this current changed from -81 mV to -76 mV
over this time period. Tis experiment was performed in normal saline, and
the recording pipette contained 2 M potassium methylsulphate. This cell had
an input resistance of 50 megohms and a resting potential of -55 V.
Fig. 1, below. Summary data fr, experiments in which IMP was measured under
voltage-clasp conditions with intact inhibition in the presence of propranolol
(100 rM). A: Bar graph depicts the percent change in the mossy fiber slope
cmiductance for the three grops of cells (see text). G refers to the mossy
fiber slope car&tance measured 5 msec after the stimulis artifact. Only the
cells injected with 8-brc-cAMP and tetanically stimulated d -st-ated a
significant increase in G as a group. B: Gra indicates the probability of
oserving a significant increase in Gs for the three groups of cells.

Fig. 2, above. A comparison of the membrane potential during tetanic
stimulatin (100 Hz, 2 sec) in a cell injected with 8-brcmo-cMP (10 rM, top
trace) with a cell injected with 5'-AMP (10 rt, bottom trace). Both cells
were kept at -65 mV in current clasp during the train. The duration of the
high-frequency train is indicated by the bar under the traces. The cell
injected with 8-bramo-cAMP demonstrated LTP while cell injected with 5'-AMP
did not. Data were obtained with intact inhibition in the presence of
propranolol (100 rM). The cell injected with 8-brcmo-cAMP had an input
resistance of 42 megobms and a resting potential of -54 mY, and the cell
injected with 5'-AMP bad an input resistance of 35 megohms and a resting
potential of -52 mY. The membrane potential was sampled at 100 Hz to obtain
the traces for this figure.
Fig. 2, below. A comparison of parameters of the depolarization during
tetanic stimflation in the 8-brcmo-cAMP-injected cells that displayed LTP with
the 5'-AMP-injected cells that did not. A: The peak aplitude of the
depolarization during the high-frequency train was significantly greater in
the 8-brcmo-injected group. B: The duration of the depolarization during the
train was also significantly greater in the 8-braio-cAMP-injected group.

8

'Fig. 3. Recordings of single calcium channels. Single channal recordings
were made from cell-attached patches on granule cells with isotonic BaCi in

the pipette. Different voltage steps were given to the patch.es and the 2
current amplitdes plotted vs step voltages. The traces on the left depict
examples of the channel openings, and the I-V curves are plotted on the right.
Charnnel openings representing three different slope orxictarces have been
observed in different patches and sometimes in the same patch. Examples of
the three comIdtazo levels are given in the Figure.

Fig. 4, a. Application of iscpraterenol increases the activity of Ca channels
in a cell-attached patch from a granule cell. Patch pipettes contained 96 rM
BaC

; 100

M 3,4-DAP; 1 M TIrX; and 10 rM HEPES; the pH was adjusted to 7.35

with2 TEA-CH. The exposed cells were bathed in 140 uM K-aspartate; 20 mM
dextrose, 1 MgCl ; 10 mH EDGT; 10 M HEPES. The pH was adjusted to 7.4 with
The K. p
te saline was uyd to zero the membrane potential across
the whole cell (see Nowycky et al. ). Voltage jumps were applied to the
mnbzrane patch through the patch electrode, and potentials given refer to the
patch membrane potential. 1, Consecutive traces of channel activity in
control saline in response to step commands from -100 to -10 my. 2, Channel
activity in the same patch 95 s after a 500 ms pressure pulse was applied to a
puffer pipette that was located near the cell body and contained K-aspartate
saline plus 2 M iscpraterenol. 3, Plot of the fraction of tine during the
command when the current level was more negative than a threshold level
(-0.3 pA) before and after application of isoproterenol. The threshold was
set at -3 ties the standard deviation of the baseline noise calculated frum
traces in which no channel activity was visible. Each plotted point is the
average of three traces, and the horizontal lines irdicate the means for all
traces before and after drug application. Current traces shown were filtered
at 2 kHz (-3 dB, Bessel response) and sampled at 10 kHz. Calibration bar:
2 pA x 10 ms. b. Experiment in which 8-brmo-cAMP was applied in a manner
similar to a.

Fig. 5. Single-channel activity at different command voltages before and
after isoproterenol. The holding voltage was -100 mV. Patch voltages are
relative to the cell potential, which was near zero in K-aspartate saline.
Data are from the same patch as that illustrated in Fig. 3a. a, Sample traces
are shmn for each of four different commaid voltages. The major current
level at each coummand voltage is indicated by the dashed line. These data
.were filtered at 1 kHz. b, Same as a, but 400-800 s after a 500 ms pressure
pulse was applied to a puffer pipette containing K-aspartate saline plus 2 M
iscproterenol. Calibration bar: 1 pA x 10 ms. C, Plot of major singlechannel current levels versus patch potential before and after applying
isoproterenol.

The slope conductance was 14.5 pS and did not change after

isoproterenol application. d, Plot of fractional open time versus patch
potential before and after iscproterenol.

9

Fig. 6.

Glutamate release frcm a preparation of synaptosmes enriched in

mossy fiber terminals. Glutamate release was measured fluorcmetrically in
response to Il stimulation. Plot on left is a dose-response curve for the
effects of a phorbol ester on the glutamate release that occurs with 20 tM
KYI. Plot on right shows glutamate release as a function of KCI with and
without Od. In other experiments, most of the glutamate that is released has
been found to be calcium-dependent. Calcium channel blockers such as Co have
also been used to dte
a calcium-dependent camponent of release.
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